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CONFERENCE AGENDA REPORT 

The Conference Agenda Report is still available. 
The report contains all of the motions being 
proposed for adoption by the boards and 
committees of the Conference. All groups and 
members arc encouraged to exercise their option to 
obtain and study the report. 

The Second Tradition tell us to rely OD group 
conscience for our decision making process. Every 
member and every group has the right to exercise 
their Second Tradition responsibility as part of the 
worldwide group conscience process. Some of the 
Conference actions have impact throughout the 
Fellowship. while other actions may only affect 
certain activity , 

The Agenda Report is published and made 
available in an effort to permit the widest possible 
member participation in the decision process. In 
the back of this Newsline is a special order form 
you can use when ordering the Agenda Report. 

WCNA-17 CONVENTION 
INFORMATION 

Here is our latest update on the convention. 
Hope it's what you need! 

We of the Convention Information Subcommittee 
are pleased to report that the WCNA-17 convention 
planning is going well. The flyers are finally 
completed with registrations for the hotel and 
convention. The subcommittees are working in 
conjunction with each other. and a sense of unity 
is prevail ing. 

Due to an increasing amount of phone calls to 
the New Orleans hotline with regard to the 
convention, we ask you to please contact the 
Convention Information Subcommittee at our P.O. 
Box or call Steve M: W-(504) 385-4664, H-(504) 384-
5196, or Nancy S.: W·(504) 568-3339, H-(504) 835-
5296. This will cut down our hotline costs and 
leave the lines open for addicts who are suffering 
and need to find a meeting. We ask for your 
cooperation in this most important matter. 
Looking forward to seeing you at WCNA-17. 

WORLD CONVENTION 
CORPORATION 

The J 7th 
steady rate. 

World Convention is progressing at a 
The host committee has been busy 

with all of the preparations to welcome members in 
September. A convention flyer is enclosed with 
this issue of the Newsline. 

In the past the World Convention Corporation of 
Narcotics Anonymous (WCCNA) has found itself in 
a slight dilemma. A convention is the type of 
event which requires that the corporation sign a 
contract with the hotel to block rooms for the 
convention. This is accomplished by estimating the 
number of rooms needed for each day of the 
convention. One of the problems that this entails 
is that the convention committee has no way of 
determining the need for rooms unless members 
make sufficient reservations in advance. This 
alerts the committee to the necessity to increase the 
block in the hotel, if necessary, or to find an 
alternative hotel for the additional members. In 
this way the convention committee is able to 
negotiate a convention room rate at the alternative 
hotel. Members are strongly encourage to make 
their reservations well in advance to help insure 
that the convention committee is able to make the 
necessary arrangements, and to prevent members 
who wait until the last minute from paying 
whatever the regular room rate is at an alternative 
hotel. It is important to recognize that if the 
primary hotel is not close to being full for any 
individual night or group of nights there will be 
no attempt to arrange a contract with an 
alternative hotel 

Limited additional copies of the convention 
flyer can be obtained by sending a note to WCNA-
17 at the WSO. However, because there are 
probably several hundred thousand members in 
N.A. and only 20,000 copies of the fl ye r, the y 
should be saved for use by those who are actually 
planning to attend. 

The question of how many will attend is one 
that perplexes those responsible for the convention. 
The number of attendees at the last four world 
conventions has increased, except for the 1986 
convention in London. The rate of increase has 
been about 20% each year. However the number 
attending at London was about 1/3 of those having 
attended WCNA-15 in Washington D.C. 

This deviation from the growing pattern has left 
great uncertainty in the minds of those in the Host 
Committee and the Convention Corporation. There 
were approximately 2,600 people registered at 
WCNA·15 in Washington. If the recent trend has 
been true for WCNA·16 (or if it resumes and picks 
up on that basis) the number attending this year 
should be about 3,700. 
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However, all convention committees estimate 
that on additional 10% attend conventions and 
participate bu t do not register. If that is true for 
WCNA· 17, then the number attending will be over 
4,200. 

The uncertainty of such assumptions makes it 
hard for planning and especially for signing 
contracts that commit the Fellowship to the 
expenditure of funds. The best example of this 
problem is in writing an agreement with the hotel 
for room reservation guarantees. 

The customary practice for hotels is to offer the 
meetings spaces free or at a reduced cost, based on 
the committee signing a guarantee to fill a certain 
number of rooms. This works well of the estimates 
of attendees is good. 

If the estimate is way off on the low side, the 
host committee is usually required to pay more for 
meeting spaces used or pay a certain fee for 
unused room accommodations reserved in the 
agreement. There are some measures to take that 
may help. Setting an early cut off date for rooms 
available at the convention discount rate may free 
a convention committee from some of the potential 
loss. 

The second approach is to enter the agreement 
with only a limited number of rooms reserved at 
the lower convention rate. 

Both of these approaches have been used in the 
planning for WCNA·17. Only 1,500 rooms have 
been reserved in the hotel agreement at the low 
price shown in the convention flyer. This protects 
the Fellowship from financial loss. There is every 
reason to believe that more than 1,500 rooms will 
be needed. However, in the event only this number 
of rooms is needed, the convention should not lose 
money on room reservation guarantees. 

This also means that members planning to 
attend who want to take advantage of the discount 
room rate should make their reservations as soon as 
possible. The hotel does have more rooms and 
another large hotel is across the street. Both hotels 
will most likely have rooms available, but they will 
be available at the regular room rate. 

OFFICE WORKSHOP REMINDER 

The next service office workshop will take place 
on March 21 and 22 in Atlanta. Georgia. It will be 
held at the Ramada Renaissance Hotel, 4736 Best 
Road, College Park, GA 30337, phone number 404-
762-7676. Sleeping rooms arc available at a cost of 
S55 (plus tax) per room per night. Arrangements 
should be made directly with the hotel as soon as 
possible. Anyone wishing to share a room with 
someone else may contact the Group Services 
Department at the WSO. 

We are also asking that anyone who is planning 
on attending this workshop please notify us at 
WSO. There will be some important written 
information mailed to all participants in early 
MarCh, so it is imperative that we know who plans 
to attend. 

This event should prove most valuable to all 
service committees which are considering service 
offices. Some of the topics to be covered will 
include incorporation, assessment of need and 
support. non-profit and tax exempt status, 
inventory procedures, sales po1icies~ and the way in 
which offices (corporations) fit within the overall 
structure of Narcotics Anonymous. 

This two day event is presented by the World 
Service Office and will include presentations from 
staff members as well as time for sharing by 
workshop participants. Participants will be a 
mixture of members already involved with existing 
offices and those investigating the possibility of 
opening an office in the near future. 

We are finalizing plans for thjs workshop now. 
Anyone planning to attend should notify the WSO 
as soon as possible in order to insure hotel space 
and the receipt of materials. 

WORLD DIRECTORY 

The World Directory 1987 is progressing rapidly. 
Of the three volumes, the Eastern United States 
volume is now undergoing the final proofing 
process, and will be sent to the printer soon. This 
volume should be available for sale by the end of 
April, barring unforeseen difficulties. 

The other two volumes (Western United States 
and Foreign) are currently being corrected and 
readied for proofing. Further information 
regarding the progress on these and the dates of 
availability will be forthcoming. In all 
probability, these volumes will also be available 
for sale very soon after the Eastern volume. We 
have learned from past experience not to project 
too far ahead when it concerns the World Directory, 
so it is too early for promises. 

The entire World Directory has undergone some 
changes since it was last published in March 1986. 
All H&'I meetings have been deleted (for future 
publication in a separate volume) and updates have 
been made on a more regular basis throughout the 
year. Our information has been sent out to each 
RSR for corrections and verification, and then 
returned to us. This information was then 
examined and our records corrected accordingly. 

The resulting product is better than ever before, 
however still not without problems. These 
problems include inaccuracy. financial 
considerations, value to the Fellowship. and value 
to potential members of the Fellowship. These 
were discussed in some detail in the November! 
December issue of the NewsUne. 

Also in that issue. we asked for input from the 
Fellowship about all aspects of the World Directory. 
To date. we have received five letters about th is 
subject. In an effort to solicit more Fellowship 
input, we are again presenting the article which 
appeared in Volume 3, Number 9 (November! 
December 1986). 

, 
• 
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WORLD DIRECTORY STUDY 
. 

From time to time the World Service orrice 
receives comments on the World Directory. Most 
frequently the comments are that it contains a lot 
of incorrect information. Unfortunately this is 
often an accurate complaint. That is only one of 
the problems we have with the Directory. 

The Office began publishing the Directory as a 
result of an action by the World Service 
Conference requesting that one be published. We 
have chronicled the ups and downs of the 
Directory in these Newslint pages over the past 
years. It is not an easy project to maintain and it 
does not make money. Now money is not the 
essential measure of what services the WSO should 
provide. More important perhaps is the utilization 
value that the Directory provides. 

On the financial side, however, we sell an 
average of 2,000 copies each year. The average 
income generated from selling these 2,000 copies is 
about SIO,OOO. The costs associated with the 
accumulation and management of the information 
is about S25,OOO.00. The printing costs are 
relatively high because of the number of pages. 
The result is that we experience approximately a 
SI5,OOO loss per year from publication of the World 
Directory. 

This loss would not be particularly important if 
there was a clear or compelling value resulting 
from the publication. This then is the really 
i~portant i~sue.. Are we, by publishing the 
Directory With Its current content, providing a 
valuable service to members and addicts in need of 
a !De~ting1 This is very hard for us to judge at 
thiS time. We need your help on this matter if we 
are to make any future change. 

When members need to find a meeting in a 
community distant from their home group the 
World Directory is a logical place to look for 
information about where to find a meeting. 
Unfortunately, with so few copies of the World 
Directory actuall y sold, it is not realist ically a vital 
resource to turn to when trying to find a meeting. 
If most members purchased copies of the World 
Directory, and had them available, then indeed 
people might more easily be able to utilize this 
resource to find meetings. 

However, the difficulty of its accuracy, because 
of outdated information and lack of information 
on new meetings, means that there are a great 
number of times when a person using the World 
Directory .still. has difficult.y .find~ng a meeting. 
The combination of these difficulties po ints more 
directly towards using an alternative form of 
information that is more reliable. Our experience 
with the World Directory and the growth we ha ve 
~een in ~he d.evelopmen~ of helplines points clearl y 
In the dIrection of havlDg helplines be responsible 
for providing meeting information. The 
effectiveness, however, of telephone helplines 
should be given consideration in thi s matter before 
a change is made. Telephone helplines around the 

Fellowship are not operated a nd manned 
consistently with each other. Some telephone lines 
have N.A. members who answer only during given 
hours. Some use answering services. Some use 
answering machines. There are only a few 
telephone helplines that have very many hou rs 
during which an addict will respond when the 
phone rings. 

We would like to re-evaluate this service and 
provide to tbe Fellowship and the addicts still out 
on the street the best service so they can find N.A. 
meetings. If publishing the World Directory in its 
current form is the right solution then we will 
make no change. However, we believe 
consideration of alternatives might be of va lue. It 
is our hope that these options will be discussed and 
the Office advised of any opinions or other opt ions 
you may have concerning this. 

Alternative One: Continue publishing the World 
Directory without change. Alternative Two: Pri nt 
only a map of the service area of each pho ne 
helpline. Alternative Three: Discontinue 
publishing the directory entirely--have a policy 
that requires each ASC or RSC that publ ishes an 
area or regional directory to send copies to the 
WSO. Have the WSO use these loca l directories as 
the only source for meeting information. 

Making any change that would impact every 
helpline,. discont~nui~g the Directory, or 
substantIally changlDg Its content would require a 
lot more consideration and discussion. With t his 
in mind, the World Service Office wo uld 
appreciate N.A. members, groups, and areas 
considering thes~ matters and voicing some opinio n 
through the service structure about this suggest ion. 

An article appeared in the November Fellowship 
Report that d iscussed this issue in much the same 
language, seeking to encourage areas and regions to 
take some action to officially inform the World 
Servj~e Office what your desires and wishes are. 
We Will proceed with the publication of the 1987 
WorJ~ Directory and report later on an y in put we 
receive. No change can be made without the 
concurrence of the World Service Conference so no 
changes would occur prior to the Conf'erence 
meeting in the Spring of 1988. 

N.A. W AY MAGAZIN E 

Subscription pads a re again available for the 
N.A. Way magazine. We have printed a large 
quantity of subscription blanks and had them 
padded for easy use by gro ups conventions and 
committees. Last time we did this support f rom 
the Fellowship in distributing them 'was good and 
we saw a marked increase in our subscript ions: We 
had run out of the pads a few months ago and 
ha ve rece ived several requests for more. We 
receive the vast majority of orders by this mea ns 
so you are encouraged to wr ite us to request thes~ 
and we'll gladly send you some. 

. Also still available are the poster boards used to 
di splay a copy or the magazine beside a pad of 
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subscription blanks. These will be shipped 
anywhe re ' a t no cost, so let us know if you want 
some. This method of gaining exposure for the 
magazine has proven successful in the past. Since 
the last time we reported our subscription number 
in the Newsline it has grown considerably. We sent 
4,139 copies of the March issue to subscribers. In 
the absence of the pads in the last few months, our 
growth bas tapered off. Your help in duplicating 
the subscription blank attached to this Newsline 
and scnding for posters and pads is much 
appreciated. 

P.1. DEPARTMENT EXPANDED 

The World Service Office had been considering 
for some time the addition of a second Public 
Information Coordinator to work with our current 
P.I. Coordinator, Danette Crccl. to handlc thc 
incrcasing work load in this dcpartmcnt. Wc arc 
plcascd to announcc that an cxccllcnt candidatc for 
thc position was found and thc position fillcd. 
Thc additional PI coordinator is Willic Lubka. 
from Fargo. North Dakota. Willic has bccn clcan 
morc than cight and a half ycars and has scrvcd 
Narcotics Anonymous at thc group and arca lcvcls. 
as RSR-Alt., RSR, and two ycars as a mcmbcr of 
the WSO Board of Dircctors. Hc bcgan scrving as 
thc Board's liaison to thc WSC PI committcc at the 
WSC Quartcrly mccting in Minncapolis. His formal 
cducation includcs a dcgrcc with spccializations in 
addiction and mass communication. 

The division of work in PI at thc World Scrvice 
Officc is in a dcvclop mcnt proccss. Currently, the 
work is bcginning to bc organizcd with Dancttc 
handing P.l. nccds rclati ng to committccs and 
situations within thc Fcllowship, and Willic 
handling mattcrs with contacts outsidc thc 
Fellowship. 

LONER GROUP 

Thc Loncr Group has bccn going strong now for 
ovcr two ycars. We have madc changes hcrc and 
therc. in responsc to input about what works and 
what does not work. and also to allow for the 
ovcrwhclming growth. At prescnt thcrc are 
approximatcly 250 N.A. mcmbcrs involvcd in the 
Loncr Group all ovcr thc world, and approximately 
fifty-fivc loncr mcmbcrs. 

Thc Loncr Group has hclpcd many 
gcographically isolatcd N.A. membcrs, as wcll as 
thosc who are physically disabled and thosc scrving 
in the armed forces. in understanding and applying 
thc N.A. program. It has helped thesc members 
receive N.A. support where there is little or none. 

Last year a Questionnairc was scnt out in the 
Meeting by Mail to all mcmbers of the Loner Group 
asking for thcir input on how thc Loner Group has 
helpcd them and how wc might improve our 
services. The rcsponsc was not overwhclming. but 

we did find out that mcmbcrs werc Wrltlng each 
othcr and werc rccciving N.A. support. 

Wc havc learncd through our mistakes what does 
and docsn't work. Rcccntly we had a problem with 
the Meeting by Mail going into institutions and 
bcing confused with thc publication Reaching OUI. 
At one time. thcre was a lack of available support 
tools nccessary to carry the N.A. message to 
institutionaHzcd addicts. Thc Meeting by Mail was 
used thcn as an H&I tool. Howcvcr. with increased 
H&I activitics and thc Reaching Out newsletter. 
that is no longer thc case. An articlc was wr ittcn 
in a recent Meeting by Mail to clarify this. 

The Loncr Group. with its Meeting by Mail, 
provides a valuable scrvice. Howevcr. we would 
like to rcach the many loncrs we know are out 
there who have not yet heard of thc group. We 
need the support of all N.A. members in order to 
accomplish our goals. The office has pcriodicall y 
sent spccial mailings to ASe's, RSC's, and 
international contacts with a cover lctter asking 
them to inform members that there is such a 
servicc. Noticcs have also gone out in the N.A. 
Way. Wc receive letters cvcry day at thc office 
from mcmbcrs who havc just Icarncd about the 
Loncr Group asking to be put on the maH list so 
they can help carry the N.A. messagc. 

Ovcrall. the input and lctters we have recci vcd 
from members havc becn grcat. and indicatc that 
thc Loner Group is working. Again. N.A. members 
are gctting the support necessary in order to stay 
clean. 

PLEASE HELP 

Once again. we are requesting your help in 
keeping mail lists updatcd. The only way that 
corrcct information can be mailcd to the proper 
individuals is if mailing addresscs are available 
and updatcd regularly. Each department 
coordinator at WSO gathers many of those updates 
from area and rcgional minutcs which are sent to 
the Office. Note is taken of elections for new 
trusted servants (specifically those of subcommittee 
chair- and vice-chairpeople) along with any other 
changes which affcct our mail lists. Howcver, 
valuable information can casily be ovcrlooked 
whilc reading thro ugh an entire document. (Some 
committcc minutcs could almost bc called books!) 

On the following pagc you will find a sample 
form cntitled -Regional Subcommittee Chairperson 
List.- Variations of this form are already in usc 
by some service committees. as an attachment to 
their committee's minutes. It is used to indicate 
namcs, titlc. addresses and phone numbers of 
trusted servants in the area or region . and it 
presents that information in an easy-to-locate 
format. Thc form is designed for regional usc, but 
arcas may adapt it for their usc. disregard ing the 
column titled -AREAS: 

We would greatly appreciate the usc of this 
form. either as an attachment to minutes or as a 
separate item mailed to WSO. Secretaries may 

, 

• • 
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want to make copies of the form and pass them 
around at each service committee meeting or 
simply fill in the information from personal 
knowledge. Please feel free to reproduce this form 
and use it frequentl y. Thank you in advance for 
your help. 

COMING EVENTS 

This space has been resened lor coming events 
anywhere in N . .4 . If you wish to list an eyenl, send us 
a jlier or nott at leasl two months in advance. 
Include litle. location. dates. contacts. 

ALASKA: Marth 6-', 1987; Srel Annual AlulE, Ileponal 
Conv.ntion; Tra."I, " InD, 820 Nobl. StrMt, Fairbanb, AI .. It. (KJ101; 
(goT) Pat B. 452-7542; Lany L. 467-7528 

ARIZONA: May 22-240, 1087; ht Annual Arlaona Recional 
CoDnntlon j AReNA-Ii Doublet .... Hot,l, 446 S. Al."mon W, .,. 
Tueeon, AZ U111; (802) J,ff 841..()().fo8 j Connl. 5Q.8-~2 

AUSTRALIA: Apr 17-':0, 1987; 5rd AutraluilUlo Counntlon 
Eutu '17; C I.nel, Town Ball, MOMl.,. Squano CI.nele; T ony M . 085-
~lU 

CALIFORNIA: Mar 27-21>, 11>81; I>Ch NCCNA; MarrioU Rot. l, 
BurUnpnw, CAt I>Ch NCCNA, Box 6:123, SIUIo Mateo, CA 1>4405; Todd 
(415) 347-3298; Joe (408) 29&-48" 

2) Ju1y 10-l2, IN7; SIUIo DI.co lmputal Re(ional Cony.ntion m; 
Holiday In.n at Embarced.ro, un Barbor Drin, SIUIo Di.,o; (011)) 
Eli .. 5U-1751>; Olp 298-2920; Ron 2U-tlm 

CANADA: June l2-U; 2nd Annual N.A. Roundup; Gameau 
Community BaU, l ogU "th Annu., Ennton , AlIHrt.; (4OS) N.il 
465-1424; Sue 4«14-2805 

2) (CANCELED) Apr 10-12 11>87; ht Ann.! Ontario Re, Conf 

FLORIDA: July 2-1 , tN7; FRONA 6; Diplomat Hote1, 3115 South 
0et1Ulo Dr., 8oUywood, FL "Olg, (S05) Milr.e 164_l.282; Chm 81>1-
1167; a.. C .. ",-1S12 

ILLINOIS: Jun. 20-28, 11>87; 3re1 Annual Fli,b, to Frttdom 
Campout; Coy'. " Wilma'. Cunp(l'Clund, Rend Lalt., S_r, lL; (018) 
VIa,. 242_11>68; Mark 1iS2_LS27 

2) July 24_211, IN7; Srd Mid_Cou' Connntion; Holiday In.n , 7550 E 
State St., Roddord, ru 8n01; (815)SI>8-22OO; Cre, 1>63-1811 

IOWA: Ju1y S_I , IN7~CNA lV; Chic: C.nw r BoUday Inn , 4th" 
Commtreial , Wat.rloo, lA; (800)481-4S21>; Don (511)) 2"-21>06; P aul 
(515) 214-"-" 

KENTUCKY: March 7, 11>87; KRCNA I FundraiMr; Unitarian 
UnlVll"lalilt Church, SI 84 CI.,.tlntJl, IAxlncton, K.ntucky 40503; 
Bnonda (6011) 271-0641; N • • Hotlin. (6OII) 252_S4 .. 

2) April 10-12, 11>87; KRCNAI; Ranuda Inn, 4787 ~lWlIlI. Rd., 
Bowlin, ClMn, KY 42101; D.lUIoi. (502)845-12og 

LOUISIANA: Mardi 8-8, IN7; LPRCNAV; Palau Suit. Hot.I, 
2211 MaeArlhur Dr., Alexandri .. , LA; (Sll)44S- 25f1 1 

2) S.pt . S-7, 11>87; World Convention; WCNA 17; Sheraton N. w 
Orl.an.. Hot.1 &I: To •• I'II, 500 Canal St., N.w Orl . an.. , LA 101SO; 
(504)525-2500 

MASSACHUSETTS: Apr 17-11>, 11>87; 2nd N • • En, land RA, 
C«.y; Marriott Hot.I, Sprincfi. ld , MA; NERC n, Box 422, Chicopee, 
MA 0 1021; (Us) SLtv. 738-SI>71>; Nancy 51>3-SBOg 

MICHIGAN: July 2-1 IN7; Frttdom m MRCNA; Hyatt_ 
RAcency, P .O. Box 125, Flint , MI 48501; (SIS) Jim 233_4.704; Mik. 
232-74go 

MISSISSIPPI: April 3-1, lQ87; MRCNAV; B .. t W •• tlm Trac. 
In.n; (H1II')' 8" Nw:hu Trac.) Tupelo, MS; Allen (801)861-7334 

MISSOURI: Jun. 5-7, IN7; 2Dd Annual Sho. -M. Recional 
Cony_lion; Ramada Hote1, 2431 N. GI. natona, Sprincfi.ld, MO; Bob 
R. (417)SII-I800; (800)781-0500 

NEW JERSEY: May 8- 10, IN7; 2nd Annual J.l'HY Convention; 
P .OBox 51>7; Ma.nuqua.n. NJ 08738; (201) Nancy 223-2gog; Karin 
48S-0S10; In'-$tod Sptalt.f'I lubmit tapea to Procnm Comm, ReI 1, 
Box 222, Pam1n(&oD-Mt. ROM Rd., P.nnlncton, NJ 0853., Tom (809) 
1S7-1791 

2) July 17-19, lQ81; 4th Annual Powm_ in the P in .. Campout; 
Sonya r . (800) 227-2311> 

NEW MEXICO: July S-5,1Q87; WSUC IV; Box 37558, 
Albuqu.rqu. , NM 17118; SUian (505) 1>84-2301, D. bra (505) 982-
8850, Bill (1501) N.fo-1461> 

NEW YORK: May 29-31. IN7; Fr.edom TJu.e; T hird Annual 
Cf'lakr NY Rec Cony; SLtv.n&"Vi11t Countl'J' Club, Swan Lab, NY; 
(118) DIUlDY S47..fI6.U; Tina S42-52" 

omo: April 4 . 11>81; Buckey. Ke(ion Unity Day; St. P atricb Ch. 
W. 38th " Bridce, Clev.land, 08 

2) May 22-24, IN7; Ohio Re, Cony; Holid .. y Inn Cucad. P iau, 
Akron, OR 44S72; Pi ...... ubmit .pealt ... tapea for conaideration to 
ORONA V; Box US7, Akron, OH 44S72 ; (218) Meredith 832-5361; 
Cun 45S-1711; Cat)' 864.-8111 

3) JUD4I 12- 14 , 1N7; 8th ECCNA; K. nt Statt Uni .... f'lity . K.nt, OH; 
P .O. Box 141>2, Younpton , OH 41501; (216) Bob 545-4387; Laura 
IN-2l78; Roy 6SI-7Ml5 

4) July 17- 11>, IN7; 3rd CCANA; Cunp V.ntlon; Summit Valley 
Park, Summitvill., OH 4S1>28; (218) RUity 385-5781 ; Bill 424- 7681 

OKLAHOMA: March 27-29, 11>87, lit Annual Oklahoma Recional 
Con ... ention; c.ntral Pi ..... Bot .I, 112 N. Eutem Ay • . , OK City, OK 
1SU7; (800) 522-438.3, Leo (1)18) 747-45" 

OREGON: Apr 4-5, IN7; OSI Ke(ional S.rvic. Conlarenc:e; 
Bmd, Or.con; (1iOS) Tom 382-"24; Ericka 382-2480; J oyce P . 388_ 
"68 
2) July 24-28, IN7; 2nd Annual Orecon &I: Southern Idaho RA, Conv; 
Black An(Ul / Exec:utive Inn, Sal.m, OR; (50S) Barry S71-71> 28; Larry 
311- 7782 

PENNSYLV ANIA: Mar 8-8 , IN7; Cent ral PA Conv.ntion NA; 
Holiday Inn_C.nter City, Barrilburc, PAt 717/ 2S4-011>3: 

2) Mar 27-29, IN7; 5th CPRCNA; Dunl.y City Line Hot.l, City Lin. 
Ave. &I: Monument Rd., Phllad.lphla; GPRCNA, P O Box 42628, 
Philedelphla PA 19 101-2828; (211) St.y. &I: Sharon 1> 25-7766; Alice k 
Marp 5S4_2887 

TEXAS: Mar 27-29, lQ81; LSRCNA n; LSRCNA II P ro Subc:om, 
PO Box 300N4, HOUlton, TX 772SO-Of9.4; (71S) Riclt 531-8734 ; J ani. 
a.. 1>1S_7002 

WASHINGTON: Mat' 27-21>, 1987; 2nd Annual 
Wuhlncton/ North.m Idaho Re, Conv.ntion ; Vanc. T YH, 500 Tyee 
Dr., Tumwater, WA N 502-1SI>I ; 1_800-42f1_0670 

WEST VIRGINIA, Maj' 8-10, 1987; WVCNA-IV; 
Cedar Lakes Camp & Conference Center, Ripley, 
WV; (304) 372-7000 
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CONFERENCE AGENDA REPORT 

The Conference Agenda Report is still available. 
The report contains all of the motions being 
proposed for ado ption by the boards and 
committees of the Conference. All groups and 
members 3rc encouraged to exercise their op tion to 
obtain and study the report. 

The Second Tradition tell us to rely on group 
conscience for OUf decision making process. Every 
member and every gro up has the right to exe rcise 
their Second Tradition responsibility as part of the 
worldwide group conscience process. Some of the 
Conference actions have impact throughout the 
Fellowship. while other actions may only affect 
certain activity. 

The Agenda Report is published and made 
available in an effor t to permit the widest possible 
member participation in the decision process. In 
the back of this Newsline is a special order form 
you can use when ordering the Agenda Report. 

WCNA-17 CONVENTION 
INFORMATION 

Here is our latest update on the convention. 
Hope it's what you need! 

We of the Convention Information Subcommittee 
are pleased to report that the WCNA· 17 conven tion 
planning is going well . The flyers are finally 
completed with registrations for the hotel and 
convention. The subcommittees are working in 
conjunction with each other, and a sense of unity 
is prevailing. 

Due to an increasing amount of phone calls to 
the New Orleans hotline with regard to the 
convention, we ask you to please con tact the 
Convention Information Subcommittee at our P.O. 
Box or call Steve M: W-(504) 385·4664, H·(504) 384· 
5196. or Nancy S.: W-(504) 568-3339, H·(504) 835-
5296. This will cut down our hotline costs and 
leave the lines open for addicts who are suffering 
and need to find 3. meeting. We ask for your 
cooperation in this most important matter. 
Looking forward to seeing you at WCNA·J7 . 

WORLD CONVENTION 
CORPORATION 

The J 7th 
steady rate. 

World Convention is progressing at 3. 
The host committee has been busy 

with all of the preparations to welcome mem bers in 
September. A convention flyer is enclosed with 
this issue of the Newsline. 

In the past the World Convention Corporation of 
Narcotics Anonymous (WCCNA) has found itself in 
a slight dilemma. A convention is the type of 
event which requires that the corporation sign a 
contract with the hotel to block rooms for the 
convention. This is accomplished by estimating the 
number of rooms needed for each day of the 
convention. One of the problems that this entails 
is that the convention committee has no way of 
determining the need for rooms unless members 
make sufficient reservations in advance. This 
alerts the committee to the necessity to increase the 
block in the hotel, if necessary, or to find an 
alternative hotel for the additional members. In 
this way the convention committee is able to 
negotiate a convention room rate at the alternative 
hotel. Members are strongly encourage to make 
their reservations well in adva nce to help insure 
that t he convention committee is able to ma ke the 
necessary arrangements, and to prevent members 
who wait unt il the last minute from paying 
whatever the regular room rate is at an alternati ve 
hotel. It is importa nt to recognize that if the 
primary hotel is not close to being full for any 
individual night or group of nights there will be 
no attempt to arrange a contract with an 
alternative hote l 

Limited addi ti onal copies of the convention 
flyer can be obtained by sending a note to WCNA· 
17 at the WSO. However, because there are 
probably several hundred thousand members in 
N.A. and only 20,000 copies of the flyer. they 
should be saved for use by those who are actuall y 
planning to attend. 

The question of how many will attend is one 
that perplexes those responsible for the convention. 
The number of attendees at the last four world 
conventions has increased, except for the 1986 
convention in London. The rate of increase has 
been about 20% each year. However the number 
attending a t London was about 1/ 3 of those having 
attended WCNA·15 in Washington D.C. 

This deviation from the growi ng pattern has left 
great uncertainty in the minds of those in the Host 
Committee and the Convention Corporation. There 
were approxi mately 2.600 people registered at 
WCNA·15 in Washington. If the recent trend has 
been true for WCNA·16 (or if it resumes and picks 
up on that basis) the number attending this yea r 
should be abo ut 3,700. 
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However, all convention committees estimate 
that on additional 10% attend conventions and 
participate but do not register. If that is true for 
WCNA-17, then the number attending will be over 
4,200. 

The uncertainty of such assumptions makes it 
hard for planning and especially for signing 
contracts that commit the Fellowship to the 
expenditure of funds. The best example of this 
problem is in writing an agreement with the hotel 
for room reservation guarantees. 

The customary practice for hotels is to offer the 
meetings spaces free or at a reduced cost, based on 
the committee signing a guarantee to fill a certain 
number of rooms. This works well of the estimates 
of attendees is good. 

If the estimate is way off on the low side, the 
host committee is usually required to pay more for 
meeting spaces used or pay a certain fee for 
unused room accommodations reserved in the 
agreement. There are some measures to take that 
may help. Setting an early cut off date for rooms 
available at the convention discount rate may free 
a convention committee from some of the potential 
toss. 

The second approach is to enter the agreement 
with only a limited number of rooms reserved at 
the lower convention rate. 

Both of these approaches have been used in the 
planning for WCNA-17. Only 1,500 rooms have 
been reserved in the hotel agreement at the low 
price shown in the convention flyer. This protects 
the Fellowship from financial loss. There is every 
reason to believe that mor~ than 1,500 rooms will 
be needed. However, in the event only this number 
of rooms is needed, the convention should not lose 
money on room reservation guarantees. 

This also means that members planning to 
attend who want to take advantage of the d iscount 
room rate should make their reservations as soon as 
possible. The hotel does have more rooms and 
another large hotel is across the street. Both hotels 
will most likely have rooms available, but they will 
be available at the regular room rate. 

OFFICE WORKSHOP REMINDER 

The next service office workshop will take place 
on March 21 and 22 in Atlanta, Georgia. It will be 
held at the Ramada Renaissance Hotel, 4736 Best 
Road, College Park, GA 30337, phone number 404-
762-7676. Sleeping rooms are available at a cost of 
$55 (plus tax) per room per night. Arrangements 
should be made directly with the hotel as soon as 
possible. Anyone wishing to share a room with 
someone else may contact the Group Services 
Department at the WSO. 

We are also asking that anyone who is planning 
on attending this workshop please notify us at 
WSO. There will be some important written 
inform:uion mailed to all participants in early 
March, so it is imperative that we know who plans 
to attend. 

This event should prove most valuable to all 
service committees which are considering service 
offices. Some of the topics to be covered will 
include incorporation, assessment of need and 
support, non-profit and tax exempt sta tus, 
inventory procedures, sales policies, and the wa y in 
which offices (corporations) fit within the overall 
structure of Narcotics Anonymous. 

This two day event is presented by the World 
Service Office and will include presentations from 
staff members as well as time for sharing by 
workshop participants. Participants will be a 
mixture of members already involved with existing 
offices and those inves tigating the possibility of 
opening an office in the near future. 

We are finalizing plans for this workshop now. 
Anyone planning to attend should notify the WSO 
as soon as possible in order to insure hotel space 
and the receipt of materials. 

WORLD DIRECTORY 

The World Directory 1987 is progressing rapidly. 
Of the three volumes, the Eastern United States 
volume is now undergoing the final proof ing 
process. and will be sent to the printer soon. This 
volume should be available for sa le by the end of 
April, barring unforeseen difficulties. 

The other two volumes (Western United States 
and Foreign) are currently being corrected and 
readied for proofing. Further information 
regarding the progress on these and the dates of 
availability will be forthcoming. In all 
probability, these volumes will also be avai lable 
for sale very soon after the Eastern volume. We 
have learned from past experience not to projcct 
too far ahead when it concerns the World Directory, 
so it is too early for promises. 

The entire World Directory has undergone some 
changes since it was last published in March 1986. 
All Hell meetings ha ve been deleted (for futu re 
publication in a separate volume) and updates have 
been made on a more regular basis throughout the 
year. Our information has been sent out to each 
RSR for corrections and verification. and then 
returned to us. This information was then 
examined and our records corrected accordingly. 

The resulting product is better than ever before, 
however still not without problems. These 
problems include inaccuracy, financial 
considerations, value to the Fellowship, and value 
to potential members of the Fellowship. These 
were discussed in some detail in the November/ 
December issue of the Newsline. 

Also in that issue, we asked for input from the 
Fellowship about all aspects of the World Directory. 
To date, we have received five letters about this 
subject. In an effort to solicit more Fellowship 
input, we are again presenting the article which 
appeared in Volume 3, Number 9 (November/ 
December 1986). 

, 

-
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WORLD DIRECTORY STUDY 

From time to time the World Service office 
receives comments on the World Directory. Most 
frequently the comments are that it contains a lot 
of incorrect information. Unfortunately this is 
often an accurate complaint. That is only one of 
the problems we have with the Directory. 

The Office began publishing the Directory as a 
result of an action by the World Service 
Conference requesting that one be published. We 
have chronicled the ups and downs of the 
Directory in these Newsline pages over the past 
years. It is not an easy project to maintain and it 
does not make money. Now money is not the 
essential measure of what services the WSQ should 
provide. More important perhaps is the utilization 
value that the Directory provides. 

On the financial side, however, we sell an 
average of 2,000 copies each year. The average 
income generated from selling these 2,000 copies is 
about SIO,OOO. The costs associated with the 
accumulation and management of the information 
is about S25,000.00. The printing costs are 
relatively high because of the number of pages. 
The result is that we experience approximately a 
SI5,OOO loss per year from publication of the World 
Directory. 

This loss would not be particularly important if 
there was a clear or compelling value resulting 
from the publication. This then is the really 
i~portant i~sue.. Are we, by publishing the 
Directory with Its current content, providing a 
valuable service to members and addicts in need of 
a !De~ting? This is very hard for .us to judge at 
thiS time. We need your help on thIS matter if we 
are to make any future change. 

When members need to find a meeting in a 
community distant from their home gro up the 
World Directory is a logical place to look for 
information about where to find a meeting. 
Unfortunately. with so few copies of the World 
Directory actually sold, it is not realistically a vital 
resource to turn to when trying to find a meeting. 
If most members purchased copies of the World 
Directory, and had them available, then indeed 
people might more easily be able to utilize this 
resource to find meetings. 

However, ~he diffi~ulty of its accuracy, because 
of outdated IOformatlon and lack of information 
on new meetings, means that there are a great 
number of times when a person using the World 
Directory still has difficulty finding a meeting. 
T~e combination of these difficulties points more 
directly towards using an alternative form of 
information that is more reliable. Our experience 
with .the World Directory and the growth we have 
~een ID t.he d.evelopmen! of helplines points clearly 
ID the direction of havlOg helplines be responsible 
for providing meeting information. The 
effectiveness, however, of telephone helplines 
should be given consideration in this matter before 
a change is made. Telephone helplines around the 

Fellowship are not operated and manned 
consistently with each other. Some telephone lines 
have N.A. members who answer only during given 
hours. Some use answering services. Some use 
answering machines. There are only a rew 
telephone helplines that have very many hours 
during which an addict will respond when the 
phone rings. 

We would like to re-evaluate this service and 
provide to the Fellowship and the addicts still out 
on the street the best service so they can find N. A. 
meetings. If publishing the World Directory in its 
current form is the right solution then we will 
make no change. However, we believe 
consideration of alternatives might be of value. It 
is our hope that these options will be di scussed and 
the Office advised of any opinions or other options 
you may have concerning this. 

Alternative One; Continue publishing the World 
Directory without change. Alternative Two: Print 
only a map of the service area of each phone 
helpline. Alternative Three: Discontinue 
publishing the directory entirely--have a policy 
that requires each ASC or RSC that publishes an 
area or regional directory to send copies to the 
WSO. Have the WSO use these local directories as 
the only source for meeting information. 

Making any change that would impact every 
helpline, discontinuing the Directory or 
substantially changing its content would req'uire a 
lot more consideration and discussion. With this 
in mind, the World Service Office would 
appr~cia~e N.A. members. groups, and areas 
conSiderIng thes~ matters and voicing some opinion 
through the service structure about this suggestion. 

An article appeared in the November Fellowship 
Report that discussed this issue in much the same 
language, seeking to encourage areas and reg ions to 
take some action to officially inform the World 
Service Office what your desires and wishes are. 
We will proceed with the publication of the 1987 
Worl!' Directory and report later on any input we 
receive. No change can be made without the 
concurrence of the World Service Conference so no 
changes would occur prior to the Conf'erenee 
meeting in the Spring of 1988. 

N.A. WAY M AGAZINE 

Subscription pads are again available for the 
N.A. Way magazine. We ha ve printed a large 
quantity of subscription blanks and had them 
padded for easy use by groups conventions and 
committees. Last time we did this support from 
the Fellowship in distributing them 'was good and 
we saw a marked increase in our subscriptions'. We 
had run out of the pads a few months ago and 
have received several requests for more. We 
receive the vast majority of orders by this means 
so you are encouraged to write us to request thes~ 
and we'll gladly send you some. 

. Also still available are the poster boards used to 
display a copy of the magazine beside a pad of 
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subscription blanks. These will be shipped 
anywhere at no cost. so let us know if you want 
some. This method of gaining exposure for the 
magazine has proven successful in the pas t. Since 
the last time we reported our subscription number 
in the Newsline it has grown considerably. We sent 
4,139 copies of the March issue to subscribers. In 
the absence of the pads in the last few months, our 
growth has tapered off. Your help in duplicating 
the subscription blank attached to this Newsline 
and sending for posters and pads is much 
appreciated. 

Pol . DEPARTMENT EXPANDED 

The World Service Office had been considering 
for some time the addition of a second Public 
Information Coordinator to work with our current 
P.I. Coordinator, Danette Creel. to handle the 
increasing wo rk load in this department. We are 
pleased to announce that an excellent candidate for 
the position was found and the position filled. 
The additional PI coordinator is Willie Lubka, 
from Fargo. North Dakota. Willie has been clean 
more than eight and a half years and has served 
Narco tics Anonymous at the group and area levels, 
as RSR-Alt .• RSR, and two years as a member of 
the WSO Board of Directors. He began serving as 
the Board's liaison to the WSC PI committee at the 
WSC quarterly meeting in Minneapolis. His formal 
education includes a degree with specializations in 
addiction and mass communication. 

The division of work in PI at the World Service 
Office is in a development process. Currently, the 
work is beginning to be organized with Oanette 
handing P.I. needs relating to committees and 
situations within the Fellowship, and Willie 
handling matters with contacts outside the 
Fellowship. 

LONER GROUP 

The Loner Group has been going strong now for 
over two years. We have made changes here and 
there, in response to inpu t about what works and 
what does not work, and also to allow for the 
overwhelming growth. At present there are 
approximately 250 N.A. members involved in the 
Loner Group all over the world, a nd app roximately 
fifty-five loner members. 

The Loner Group has helped many 
geographically isolated N.A. members, as well as 
those who are physically disabled and those serving 
in the armed forces, in understanding and applying 
the N.A. program. It has helped these members 
receive N.A. support where there is little or none. 

Last year a questionnaire was sent out in the 
Meeting by Mail to all members of the Loner Group 
asking for thei r input on how the Loner Group has 
helped them and how we might improve our 
services. The response was not overwhelming, but 

we did find out that members were wfltmg each 
other and were receiv ing N.A. support. 

We have learned through our mistakes what does 
and doesn't work. Recently we had a problem with 
the Meeting by Mail going into institutions and 
being confused with the publication Reaching Ollt. 
At one time. there was a lack of available support 
tools necessary to carry the N.A. message to 
institutionalized addicts. The Meeting by Mail was 
used then as an H&I tool. However, with increased 
H&I activities and the Reaching Oul newsletter, 
that is no longer the case. An article was written 
in a recent Meeting by Mail to clarify this. 

The Loner Group, with its Meeting by Mail , 
provides a valuable service. However, we wou ld 
like to reach the many loners we know are out 
there who have not yet heard of the group. We 
need the support of all N.A. members in order to 
accomplish our goals. The office has periodically 
sent special mailings to ASC's, RSC's, and 
international contacts with a cover letter asking 
them to inform members that there is such a 
service. Notices have also gone out in the N.A. 
Way. We receive letters every day at the office 
from members who have just learned about the 
Loner Group asking to be put on the mail list so 
they can help carry the N.A. message. 

Overall. the input and letters we have recei ved 
from members have been great, and indicate that 
the Loner Group is working. Again, N.A. members 
are getting the support necessary in order to stay 
clean. 

PLEASE HELP 

Once again, we are requesting your help in 
keeping mail lists updated. The only way that 
correct information can be mailed to the proper 
individuals is if mailing addresses are available 
and updated regularly. Each department 
coordinator at WSO gathers many of those updates 
from area and regional minutes which are sent to 
the Office. Note is taken of elections for new 
trusted servants (specifically those of subcommittee 
chair- and vice-chairpeople) along with any other 
changes which affect our mail lists. However, 
valuable information can easily be overlooked 
while reading through an entire document. (Some 
committee minutes could al most be called books!) 

On the following page you will find a sample 
form entitled -Regional Subcommittee Chairperson 
List.- Variations of this form are already in use 
by some service committees. as an attachment to 
their committee's minutes. It is used to indicate 
names, title, addresses and phone numbers of 
trusted servants in the area or region, and it 
presents that infol"mation in an easy-to-Iocate 
format. The form is designed for regional use, but 
areas may adapt it for their use, disregarding the 
column titled· AREAS.-

We would greatly appreciate the use of this 
form, either as an attachment to minutes Or as a 
separate item mailed to WSO. Secretaries may 

, 

-
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want to make copies of the form and pass them 
around at each service committee meeting or 
simply fill in the information from personal 
know ledge. Please feel free to reproduce this form 
and use it frequently. Thank you in advance for 
your help. 

COMING EVENTS 

This space has been reserved for coming evenlS 
anywhere in N.A. I f you wish to list an event. send us 
a flier or note at least two months in advance. 
Include title. location. dales. contacts. 

ALASKA: Mueh 6-1. 1~7; 3rod Annual Aluka Reponal 
Cony.ntionj TranlVl Inn . 820 Nobl. Street. Fairbanlu, AI ... ka W 701; 
(907) Pat H. 452-7S42; Lvry L. 467-7328 

ARIZONA: May 22-24. 1~7; lat Annual Amona Reponal 
Connotlon; ARCNA-I; Doubl.t .... Hotel, 445 S. Alnmoo Way, 
TuttOn, AZ 86711 j (1102) l.t! 841..()().f,8 j Connl. 3~-~42 

A USTRALIA: Apr 17-20. 1~7; 3rod AUlltraluian Connotlon 
E ... t.r '17; GlftI.l, Town Hall , MOMI.y Squan GI.n.11i Tooy M . 085-
368124 

CALIFORNIA: Mar 27-20. 1~7; Qth NCCNA; MUTioU Holal. 
Bur1lnpma. CA; Qth NCCNA. Box 8323, San Mat_. CA ~40Sj Todd 
(415) 347-3208; J oe (408) ~48SS 

2) July 10-12, lVl7; San Di.CO Imparlal RetiODai Cony.ntion m; 
Holiday Inn at Embarcaduo, 1355 Harbor Orin, San 011,0; (811~) 
Eli.ta 5SS-175g; Ol,a 2~2g20; Ron 282-6777 

CANADA: Jun. 12-14; 2nd Annual N.A. Roundup; Gam.au 
Community HaU. log23 84th Ay..,u •• Ev.nton. Albarta, (403) N.il 
485_5424; Sua 4&4_28015 

2) (CANCELED) Apr 10-1.2 1~7; lat Ann! Ontario Re, Coni 

FLORIDA: July 2-5, 1~7; FRCNA 8; Diplomat Hot.I, SU5 South 
Cuan Dr., HoUywoocl. FL 3301g, (305) Milta 1564-1282; Chri. Igl-
1887; 8M G. 565-7312 

ILLINOIS: Jun. 28-21, 1~7; 3rod Annual FIiIM to Freedom 
C&mpout; Coy'." Wilma', C&mplfOund. R.nd Lak., S-r, IL; (818) 
Vicky 242-5gssj Mark 532_1327 

2) July 24-28, 1~7; 3rod Mid_Coul Cony.ntion; Holiday Inn, 7550 E 
St.t. St .• Roclr.ford. m 81107; (IU)3~-2200; Gn,98S-6811 

IOWA: July 3_5, 1087;IRCNA IV; Civic Canter Holid.y Inn, 4th &: 
Commarcial, Wat.r1oo. lA; (800)485-432gi Don (31g) 2SS-2fK)8; Paul 
(515) 274-4S47 

KENTUCKY: March 7, 1~7; KRCNA I FundraiHr; Unit arian 
UniY' l'Ialllt Church. 3U4 Clay, mill, Lex.inpon, K'l1tueky 40603, 
Brenda (808)271-0647, N.w Hotlin. (808)252-3484 

2) April 10-12. 1087; KRCNAJ; R.a.mada Inn, 4787 5<:othvill. Rd .• 
Bowlin, Gl'Hn, KY 42101; D.anl. (502)84~_8201l 

LOUISIANA: March 8-8, 1987; LPRCNAV; Pala.:. Suitl Hot.l, 
2211 Ma.:Arthur Dr., Alu:andria, LA; (318)443-2581 

2) S.pt. 3-7, 1~7; World ConYlntion; WCNA 17; Sh.raton Nlw 
Orl.anl Hot.1 &: T owel'l, 500 Canal St., N.w Orlearu, LA 70130; 
(5Oot)525-2500 

MASSACHUSETTS: Apr 17_1g. 1087; 2nd Nlw Enrland Ra, 
Conv; Maniott Rotal, 5prinVi.ld. MA; NERC II. Box 422, Chleop", 
MA 01021 ; (413) St ..... 7S6_3g7g; Naney 6g3-S8()g 

MICHIGAN: July 2-5 1~7; Frwdom m MRCNA; Hyatt · 
Rellnq. P .O. Box 525, Flint . Mt 48601; (3IS) Jim 233_4704; Mike 
232.7490 

MISSISSIPPI: April 3-5, 1~7, MRCNAV; B .. t Wut.m Trltl 
Inn; (Hwy 8 &: N.teh •• Tra.:.) Tupalo. MS ; Allin (lIOl)862.7S~4 

MISSOURI: Jun. 5-7, 1~7; 2nd Annual Show·MI ReJional 
Cony.ntion; Ramada Hot.I, 2431 N. GI.naton., SprinVi.ld, MO; Bob 
R. (417)3&8-5800; (800)781-0500 

NEW JERSEY: May 8-10, 1~7; 2nd Annual J.my Cony.ntion; 
P .O .Box 107; Manwquan, NJ 08736; (201) Nanq n3_2O()g; Karin 
483-{lS10; lntvwted Spaakire ,ubmit tapas to Pro;ram Comm. Rd 1. 
Box 222, Pennintton-Mt . ROM Rd., Panninttol1. NJ 08!iS4. Tom (600) 
737-3701 

2) July 17-10, 1087; 4th Annual Powerl_ in tb. Pin .. Campout; 
Sonya F . (800) 227_2310 

NEW MEXICO: July 3_5,1087; WSUC IV; Box 37558. 
Albuqu.rqu •• NM 87176; SUII"" (605) ~4-2S05, D.bra (505) 082_ 
8660, Bill (505) ~-1.8g 

NEW YORK: May 20_31, 1087; Freedom Thr.; Third Annual 
Greatll' NY Rq Cony; St ..... nnrill. Couotry Club. Swan Lalr.e. NY; 
(711) Danny S47-8&43; Tina S42_52SS 

OHIO: April 4, 1~7; Buek.,.. Ration Unity Day; St. Patrick. Ch. 
W. 38th" Brid", CI ..... land. OH 

2) May 22-24, 1~7j Ohio Rq Cony; Holiday Inn CNCad. PI ..... , 
Akron, OH «372; Pl ..... ubmit lpeaker tapM for eonaidlration to 
ORCNA V; Box 5SS7. Akron , OH 44372; (218) M.redith 832-5381; 
Curt 4!iS-1758; Gary 864-8175 

3) Jun. 12-14, 1~7; 8th ECCNA; K.nt Stala Unival'lity. K'nt. OH; 
P .O. Box Hg2. Younpton. OH 45501 ; (216) Bob 545- 4387; Laura 
1~-2178; Roy 838-78g5 

4) July 17-10, 1~7; 3rd CCANA; Camp V.ntion; Summit Vali.y 
Pari: , Summitvill •• OH 43g28; (218) RUllty 385-5181 ; Bill 4.24_7681 

OKLAHOMA: Mueh 27-20, 1~7; lit Annual Oltlahom. RAcioDaI 
Cony.ntion; Cantral Plua Hot.l, 112 N. Euttrn Av •. , OK City, OK 
73117; (800) 522-4S8S. Leo (018) 747_415158 

OREGON: Apr 4-5, 1987; OSI Rerional S.rvie. Conruenel; 
Daond, Oreron; (503) Tom 382-SS24; Erida 382.2480; J OYel P. 388. 

"oa 
2) July 24-28, 1987, 2nd Annual Oreron &: South.m Idaho Rei Conv, 
Bla.:k AnIJUl/ Exacutiy. Inn, Salim, OR; (50s) Barry 371-7028; Larry 
371-7782 

PENNSYLV ANIA: Mar 8-8, 1087; Cantl'al PA Conv.ntion NA; 
Holiday Inn-C.nter City, HUTi.bura:. PA; 717/2S4-0193: 

2) Mar 27-20. 1~7; 5th GPRCNA; Dunf.,. City Lin. Hot.l. City Lin. 
Ay •. &: Monument Rd., Philad.lphia; GPRCNA, PO Box 42828. 
Philad.lphia PA Ig IOl-2828; (215) St ..... &: Sharon g25-7786; Aliu" 
Marre IS4_2S87 

TEXAS: Mar 27-20, 1087; LSRCNA II; LSRCNA II Pro Subc:om. 
PO Box s007g.f" Hou. ton, TX 77230-07~; (713) Riek 531-81S4; J anl. 
R .. g7S-7002 

WASHINGTON: Mar 27-29, 1087; 2nd Annual 
Wuhinpoo/ Nonhlm Idaho Re, COn .... nt ion ; Vanea TyH. 500 T,.u 
Dr., Tumwatar, WA 08502_73~; 1-800-426-0870 

WEST VIRGINIA: May 8-10, 1987· WVCNA-IV· 
Cedar Lakes Camp &. Conference Center, Ripley' 
WV; (304) 372-7000 ' 
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